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An offer from Cambridge
Burlington
Danes
Academy
would
like
to
congratulate Year 13 student Adekunle Awodele on
receiving a conditional offer to study Architecture at
Trinity College, Cambridge – an incredible
achievement.

Head of Sixth Form Ms Megaw said: “All three of
Adekunle’s assessors said they were very impressed
with his interview and that he was a very unique
student.
Adekunl e
should
be
especially
commended for his research around architecture,
for which he has a real love and passion”
The University of Cambridge is revered worldwide for
its academic excellence, with the Department of
Architecture, whi ch celebrated its centenary in
2012, consistently rank ed in the UK’s top three.
What’s more, Trinity is one of the university’s three
royal colleges and enjoys a formidable reputation
for success, with 31 Nobel Prize winners amongst its
illustrious alumni. It’s also the largest of all the
Oxbridge colleges.

Ms Megaw continued: “I am also immensely proud
of all our Year 13 students who made their
applications to Oxbridge, many of whom got

through to the interview stages. It is a great
achievement to secure even the predictive grades
for an Oxbridge application and candidates are
within the top 5% of the country if considered for a
place. We look forward to supporting Adekunle
through this exciting journey.”
See link for details of a presentation made by
Adekunle to our History of Art Society about
architecture and phenomenology:
http://www.burlingtondanesacademy.org/Adekunl
e-Architecture-and-Penomonology.

Jadon, Head Boy: Good afternoon Burlington Danes!
BDA has been a bag of emotions all week. 6th form
and Y11 have had mock results and there has been
disappointment and well-earned success. Y11’s are
going through 6th Form interviews where some have
been accepted while sadly others have no t. It is also
a pressured time for Years 8 and 9 as they have
exams in a week’s ti me. These things can be tough
but we have to go through them to show progress.
Progress is everywhere in BDA and is something we
can be rightly proud of. Amir in Y8 told me just this
morning ‘We are even making progress in the
Berwick Centre – I think it’s going to really help me in
lessons when I come out.’ Exams, assessments and
interviews are hard work but they are the way to
make progress.

As Benjamin Franklin said, ‘Without continual growth

and progress, such words as improvement,
achievement and success have no meaning.’ So
my message to you this week is to keep on trying,
keep on working and keep on succeeding. I believe
we can all do it. Have a great weekend but more
importantly... Peace and Love xxx

Spring enrichment programme
BDA is best known for producing outstanding exam
results, but we believe that the secret to a successful
and fulfilling time at school lies just as much beyond
the classroom as it do es within. This is why every term
we put such time and effort into developing an
extensive programme of lunchtime and after-school
clubs for students to enjoy.
Our vast range of fun and exciting clubs is designed to
provide students with ample opportunity to engage in
activities that will help develop key el ements of a
strong character, such as confidence, control and
patience.
Our
extra-curri cular
timetable
also
encourages students to take up hobbi es and indulge
their interests, and it’s an excellent means of fostering
the wealth of talent that we have at BDA.

With our provision of expert coaches and enthusiastic
leaders, students are sure to learn a great deal
through their chosen clubs. From scrabbl e and chess
to farming and girls football, there really is something
for everyone. So what better way to immerse oneself
in the BDA community and mak e new fri ends than to
enjoy a common interest together?

We encourage students to start the year off on the
right foot by getting stuck into a fresh challenge.
Details of our spring enrichment programme are
available to view online at
http://www.burlingtondanesacademy.org/clubs.

Duke of Edinburgh Award Notices
DofE Drop in Mondays:
Every Monday lunch time participants will need to
take their green booklets to Ms Cartlidge in room 203
to prove that it has been signed.
Expedition Dates:
Bronze Award
Training day: Thursday 27th March
Training expedition: Sat 5th /Sun 6th April
Assessed expedition: Sat 24th /Sun 25th May
You must attend these dates or you will not pass.

Pic of the Week: Pablo Picasso’s Femme au costume
turc dans un fauteuil, a 1955 portrait of his lover
Jacqueline Roque, is expected to sell for £15m to
£20m next month.

Last call for school photos: If you would like to place
an order the closing date for returns is 24th January.

Y9 rugby continues to improve
Burlington Danes Academy 12 – 15 Twyford
With morale floating so mewhere high above the
academy grounds – following last term’s hardearned, well-deserved victory over Hammersmith
Academy – Wednesday afternoon saw BDA’s Year 9
rugby boys take to the astro for their first match of
2014.

Twyford, a school known for producing strong rugby
teams, turned up raring to go, looking well organised
and thoroughly prepared for a good game. It didn’t
disappoint. The first half got off to ripping start. The
opposition dominated early possession, playing a
fast-paced, physi cal brand of rugby, while BDA’s
defence lived up to its fi erce reputation. The boys
absorbed a barrage of pressure only to see a Twyford
forward slip through the net for the opening score.
The boys kept their heads up and asserted a littl e
dominance of their own. With Adam Elbounabi
posing a threatening presence in attack, Yassin
Seddik controlling the tempo and Aston Solomon
taking it to Twyford physi cally, a try was sure to come
soon. It did: James Patton drove over the line from 10
meters to level the scores.
The visitors replied quickly with a second try to regain
the lead, but BDA’s scrum proved a considerabl e
asset once again – with the likes of Jay Devane,
Arbnor Bejtullahu and Yonis Ahmed securing a great
deal of possession for the backs to attack with.
Omah Kouadri, who had tackled superbly all game,
ParentPay: Burlington Danes Academy is committed
to keeping parents up-to-date with what their child
spends in school. We give parents full control over
students’ finances, with compl ete access to
information on what they eat and drink while at BDA.
You can use Parentpay’s secure payment site to pay
for school dinners, uniform, music l essons and school
trips. If you‘ have already signed up then you don't
need to do anything, but if you're not signed up and
want to benefit from all the features that this
amazing site has to offer please follow the instructions
below and we will set you up.
Once this is done you will be abl e to see your
account balance, what your child has had to eat in
the day, the week's menu and so much more.
To set up your account please fill in the following and
send an email back to our IT team at BDA:
Hiten.kumar@burlingtondanes.org
•Parents name:
•Student Name(s):
•Form Class:
•Form Teacher:
•Parent Email address:

scored an excellent try to bring the match to 10-15,
with the extra two converted by Solomon.
Another solid leading performance from captain
Kurt Fagyan, a superb defensive display fro m
substitute D’Shane Moise and a healthy dose of
team spirit saw BDA inching towards victory.

However, a few minor errors with the ball in hand
and a slight lack of urgency shifting it wide proved
the difference; they finished the wrong side of 15-13.
Another huge win was on the table and the boys just
missed out, but they did themselves proud in the
process.
Take heart fro m another excellent performance; you
are improving all the time.

Latest news from the library
Ms Hartnett: Hello everyone, hope you’ve all had a
great week! We’ve all been busy in the library retesting everyone’s reading levels to make sure
you’re all reading books that are right for you and
that you’ll really really enjoy. If you want help
choosing a book that’s absolutely perfect, come
and ask any of the librarians and we’ll help you
choose something great – maybe one of the new
books that have come in recently! Or, you can
always ask the Litera cy Squad members helping in
the library to recommend one of their favourite
books – they might know of an amazing book that
they’ve been keeping a secret until now...! Don’t
forget to bring back any overdue library books, or
books you’ve finished reading so you can borrow
plenty more.
It may seem like it’s ages away at the moment, but
World Book Day is coming up later this term, in
March, and we’ve got lots of exciting events and
competitions lined up, hope that everyone’s getting
really excited – we can’t wait!!

Well done to everyone who entered the Crime and
Mystery Quiz last week – it was a tough one! The
winner was Mohamed Hassan in 8B – make sure you
come and collect your prize! Next week’s quiz will
be on books that have been written in a Diary style.
So if you’re a fan of The Diary of a Wimpy Kid or The
World of Norm, this one’s for you!! Also, don’t forget
that you can follow us on Twitter to keep up to date
on news from the library @BDALibrary1

“If you want help
choosing a book
that’s absolutely
perfect, come
and ask”

Review: Knife of Never Letting
Go, by Patrick Ness
Ms Hartnett: This book is the first in a thrilling,
dystopian trilogy. Todd lives in a town where
everyone can hear each other’s thoughts – they call
it the Noise. Todd is told it is due to a germ that was
released whi ch also killed all of the women in their
town, including Todd’s mo ther, the last of the
women.

However, once Todd comes across ‘A Quiet’ in the
swamp, a tear in the Noise he believed was
everywhere – he soon discovers that not everything
he has been told is true, his town has sinister
undercurrents, and he must go on the run to save
himself. Just because you can hear everyone’s
thoughts, doesn’t mean people can’t keep secrets:
“Noise ain’t truth; Noise is what men want to be
true.”
This story is told from Todd’s perspective so the book
is written in an usual style that can be a little hard to
follow at first. Todd can hear the thoughts of his dog,
every Man in his town, and the other animals

around, and the thoughts of a squirrel are about as
interesting as you’d expect. Also, since the Mayor
banned books Todd’s spelling isn’t always correct.
But you soon get used to the style of writing and this
is a fast paced story that will sweep you up –
desperate to read the ending!

World News: The Australian Open
The tennis world reignited this week with the first
major tournament of the year commencing amidst
stifling heat in Melbourne.
The Australian Open has seen the return of
Wimbledon champion Andy Murray – recently
confirmed the BBC’s Sports Personality of the Year –
to the world stage following a back operation in
September.
British contenders Laura Robson and Heather Watson
have already been knock ed out of the women’s
tournament, while Murray made short work of
Japan's Go Soeda on Monday and Vincent Millot
yesterday.

Following Canadian Frank Danevic’s collapse and
subsequent withdrawal earlier in the week, some
have complained that playing in temperatures
exceeding 40C is “inhumane”.
Returning champions Novak Djokovic and Victoria
Azarenka will hope to retain their crowns but face
stiff competition from world number ones Rafael
Nadal and Serena Williams.
Already winner of 17 Grand Slam singles titles, Roger

Federer will be looking to end his trophy draught
with a first major win since his Wimbledon final
victory over Murray in 2012.

“Some have complained
that playing in
temperatures exceeding
40C is inhumane”

Debate Tables – Next Week’s Motion:

“This house would make physical
education compulsory until 16”

Thursday lunchtime
Room 120
With Miss Ingr
There really is no better way to indulge your
competitive streak and dust up on your spelling
and vocabulary than engaging in a good old
game of Scrabble. Come along and enjoy the
wonderful world of words.

Notice for Year 12: If you haven’t yet
picked up your GCSE certificates, please
do from Ms Morson in the key stage 4
reception.

Current House Standings

Y7 &Y8 SLT Assembly in the Main Hall
Y11 Year Assembly in the Potter Theatre
House Staff / Student Badminton

Monday
20.01.14

Tuesday
21.01.14
Wednesda
y
22.01.14
Thursday
23.01.14

Friday
24.01.14

Y12&13 SLT Assembly in the Potter Theatre
Y10 Year Assembly in the Main Hall
Y7: P1, 2&3 Into University
Lawyers in Schools
House Staff / Student Badminton
Y9 SLT Assembly in the Main Hall
Y7 Year Assembly in the Sports Hall
Y12 Year Assembly in the Potter Theatre
House Staff / Student Badminton
Y10 SLT Assembly in the Main Hall
Y8 Year Assembly in the Sports Hall
Y10: P6&7 Into University
House Staff / Student Badminton
Y10 PSHCE Assembly
3.30-3.50:Y7-11 Spelling
4.30pm -7pm: Y11Parents’ Evening
Y11 SLT Assembly in the Main Hall
Y9 Year Assembly in the Sports Hall
Y13 Year Assembly in the Potter Theatre
Y8: P1, 2&3 Into University
Y9: P4&5 Into University

Date
20.01.14
21.01.14

Sport
Football
Rugby

22.01.14

Football
Indoor
Athletics

23.01.14

PE DEPARTMENT FIXTURES WEEK BEGINNING 20.01.14
Year Opposition
Venue
Staff
9
Chelsea Academy
BDA
KIN
8
Twyford
BDA
THO/GOC

Start
4.30pm
3pm

U18

Hammersmith Academy

KIN/CRA

4.30pm

8

Various

JEN

4pm

BDA
Hammersmith
Academy

5, 4, 3, 2, 1: Ipswich Town have a truly special
place in Mr Clark’s heart...
5 people you’d love to have over for dinner:
•Matt Berry for his voice
•Raymond Blanc for his cooking skills
•Jimi Hendrix a humble legend
•Jenifer Lawrence seems like good fun
•And Josie Long for a laugh
4 books and films you’ll never forget:
•I loved reading The Subtle Knife when I was a kid
•A brave New World had a big impact on me
•I recently saw 12 Years a Slave which was
incredibly moving
•And I love anything by Wes Anderson
3 foods you’d have for last meal:
•I really love Vietnamese food so summer rolls to
start
•I’m a big fan of roast lamb so that as a main
•And Raymond Blanc’s mum’s recipe for apple tart
is something else so that for dessert

2 places you’d love to visit:
•I’d love to go to America and Japan
1 day you’ll never forget:
•When my beloved Ipswich town FC were
promoted to the premier league

“Raymond Blanc’s
mum’s recipe for
apple tart is
something else”

MR PRESTON’S NEWS QUIZ
1.Who have just received their Christmas presents?
2.Which profession are to be given permission to break the speed
limits on British roads?
3.Which footballer won the Fifa Ballon d’Or for the world player of
the year?
4.Which singer has been named the BBC’s Sound of 2014?
5.Which film won the Golden Globe award for best film drama?

Answers to last week’s questions: Which TV programme was criticised by the Education Secretary, Michael
Gove, for its portrayal of World War One? Blackadder What has a zoo in Cambridgeshire been recycling
as toys for its lions? Christmas trees What is Prince William studying at Cambridge University? agriculture
Which religion celebrates Christmas on 7th January? Orthodox Christianity In which city will the
Commonwealth Games be held this year? Glasgow

COMMENDATION KEY DATES AT BDA

This week’s commendation goes to Abubaker Baldo,
8B, who found £5 and handed it straight in to Dame
Sally. We are always so impressed to see such
honesty from our students.

Special mention must also be made of Travoy
Williams, 7B, who saw a £5 note blow over the trees
from Latymer’s adjacent playing fields. Travoy
chased it down and, acco mpanied by two sixth
form students, returned it next door. This sort of
honesty just makes our day!

•Thursday 23rd January, 2014: Year
11 Parents’ Evening
•Thursday 13th February, 2014: Year
10 Parents’ Evening
•Monday 17th February-Friday 21st
February, 2014: Half Term holiday
•Monday 24th February, 2014: Staff
training day, no students in school

WORD OF THE WEEK NEXT WEEK’S THEME
CONSIDER
TESTIFY

Verb
Think carefully about
(something), typically
before making a decision;
look attentively at.

The next day John saw Jesus coming towards him
and said, ‘Look, the Lamb of God, who takes
away the sin of the world! This is the one I meant
when I said, “A man who comes after me has
surpassed me because he was before me.” I
myself did not know him, but the reason I came
baptising with water was that he might be
revealed to Israel.’

from John 1: 29-42

